INSIGHTS – Easy access to
data to deliver a huge impact

INSIGHTS provides health professionals with valuable information to improve
safe patient handling practices that will result in reduced number of injuries,
cost savings and optimal asset management.

INSIGHTS
Lift Interface System
The new Lift Interface System – INSIGHTS – is an easy-touse web interface that can be connected to all Human Care
overhead lifts. It facilitates cloud based storage of collected
data from the lifting activities, all accessible from a computer,
phone or tablet device.
INSIGHTS supports compliance and to encourages consistent
utilization of the lifting equipment. This may help to reduce
number of injuries, significantly reduce costs and facilitate
optimal asset management.
Easy accessible facts with a huge impact - that’s INSIGHTS.

Benefits for
Management
Monitoring the usage of the lift
equipment

INSIGHTS provides valuable information through
a user friendly interface offering a comprehensive overview on the lift equipment usage.

Overall Cost Savings

By placing the focus on equipment usage
compliance, facilities are able to reduce injuries
which significantly reduce unnecessary costs.

Return on Investment

INSIGHTS provides visibility on asset management parameters which allows administrators
to take action proactively to ensure that the
intended ROI is achieved.

Benefits for
caregivers
Focus on patient´s care and recovery

INSIGHTS helps caregivers to keep control of the
usage of ceiling lifts which allows caregivers
to focus on their most important priority, their
patients.

Helps reduce number of injuries

INSIGHTS helps make sure that the ceiling lifts
are being used which, in turn, helps reduce the
number of injuries incurred with manual lifting.

Improves safe patient handling
practices

Nursing personnel are amongst the top ten
occupations for work-related injuries. Proper
ceiling lift utilization helps protect the caregiver
and further drive SPH initiatives.

Benefits for Biomed
/Maintenance
Maintenance and service made easy

Service checks can be done easily and directly
from any device and are saved with a touch of a
button.

Keeps control of maintenance

INSIGHTS keeps control of when the ceiling lift
requires service, new batteries, firmware version
updates, and much more.

Lift usage statistics

INSIGHTS provides specific statistics of lift usage
for each lift which allows the opportunity to schedule equipment service in the most beneficial
and time saving way.

Allow Human Care to incorporate INSIGHTS
into your safe patient handling initiatives.
The ultimate goal of any Safe Patient Handling initiative is to eliminate or minimize the risk of injury to health care workers
while enhancing patient safety. Hazards due to lifting, lowering or transferring can be present at any time during a given
task. INSIGHTS is a tool designed to promote correct usage and ultimately reduce the number of injuries incurred while
delivering patient care.

Human Care
Solutions and
Partnership

1. Site survey
2. Equipment needs
3. Education needs
4. INSIGHTS

Facility and
department level
results for SPH

Optimal Work Environment

Overhead lifts provide high accessibility and uncluttered workspace, however, having just a lifting system available may not
be enough. It is just as important to have a lift that works to improve the work environment by encouraging its users to follow
safe handling practices. INSIGHTS easy to use interface makes sense to users and is easy to learn and navigate.

Included at no additional charge

Human Care offers the INSIGHTS platform at no additional charge when using our overhead lifts Altair, HeliQ and Roomer S.
Human Care lift systems are discrete, flexible and efficient. It’s a solution suitable for both acute and post acute care settings.
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